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10 Plants For Dazzling Container Gardens
the fall, and the small tubular flowers attract
hummingbirds from miles around. Agastache’s
strongly aromatic foliage is an added bonus to
the adventurous gardener.
9. Aloysia virgata ‘Sweet Almond Verbena’
Byron Martin of Logee’s recently introduced
this plant on the Martha Stewart Live TV show
as one of his favorite fragrant plants. The
long white spires of this intensely fragrant
everbloomer will delight your senses. Boasting
one of the sweetest
flowers you’ll come
across, Aloysia
virgata ‘Sweet
Almond Verbena’
is also known as the
Incense Bush. Give it
full sun and this fastgrowing Argentine
native will flower
year-round. Aloysia
virgata is an upright
shrubby plant that
takes well to a hard pruning, grows fast and
has reported winter hardiness to Zone 9. When
grown outside in a container for the summer
garden, bees and butterflies will reward you
with their presence. Selective pruning can keep
this attractive plant at a height of 2-3 feet.
10. Cyperus isocladus ‘Dwarf Papyrus’
Papyrus plants make excellent focal points in a

mixed container. This miniature version of papyrus
only grows 20 inches tall, so you can get that
cool Egyptian look without the huge growth.
The versatility of growing conditions makes this
Madagascar native attractive for the busy
gardener. Grow it in a pot in full sun and keep
it well watered,
or grow papyrus
as a bog plant -constantly keeping
its feet wet. Simply
keep the pot saucer
filled with water and
‘Dwarf Papyrus’
grows extremely fast.
Add this plant to
any mixed container
planting as long as
the other plants are
also fast growers. If you have the space, grow 4-5
foot tall Cyperus papyrus ‘Paper Plant’ in a mixed
container with cascading plants around it.
For more than 100 years, Logee’s has been
offering exotic plants for indoor and outdoor
growing. The Logee’s catalog is known for
its vast selection of tropical container plants,
dwarf citrus trees, vines and climbing plants,
flowering houseplants and other exotic plants.
The family-owned company also operates
Logee’s Greenhouse in Danielson, Connecticut, a
destination greenhouse for thousands of gardeners
throughout the Eastern United States.

